
Proposed Election Process of Registrants to Board

New nominee is 
submitted

(Nominee C)

Board notifies the Nominating Committee.

Gaps in Board 
Composition Matrix

Nominating Committee determines the desired candidate profile(s) 
based on identified gaps in the Board Composition Matrix. They do this 
by reviewing the Board’s competencies, qualities and other criteria and 
identifying candidate profile(s) that helps to fulfill the desired Board 
composition. 

“We invite you to join 
the Board if you….”

Nominating Committee seeks registrants to fill vacant positions based on 
the desired candidate profile(s) identified above. 

Nominating Committee assesses each candidate based on their eligibility 
as well as how best they match the desired candidate profile. 

Nominee A & B

Nominating Committee advances for election the same number of 
cadidates as there are vacancies and shares the list of nominees with all 
registrants. 

“Last call for nominations.
Submit your name….”

At the same time, the Nominating Committee invites any eligible 
registrant to submit their name for nomination. 

The Nominating Committee advances their original 
nominees for election. The nominees win by acclamation 
and are elected to the Board.

The registrant must submit a nomination form, obtain 
the signature of five other registrants who support the 
nomination, and provide information to outline how their 
experience and qualifications align with the candidate 
profile. 

The Nominating Committee confirms each new candidate’s 
eligibility before advancing the candidate as a nominee, 
along with the names of the candidates nominated by the 
Committee. 

Board holds an election. A Board-appointed Chief Elections 
Officer oversees the election and is responsible for 
confirming that each registrant receives a ballot, ensuring 
the voting occurs in accordance with procedures and 
timelines, and counting the ballots following the election. 

When the election closes, the Chief Elections Officer 
determines the number of votes cast for each nominee. The 
nominee with the highest number of votes is elected to the 
Board. Since there is more than one vacancy, the nominee 
with the next highest number of votes is also elected.

If there is a tie vote and there are enough vacancies to match the number of 
nominees: all nominees are elected. If there is a tie vote and there are not enough 
vacancies to match the number of nominees: there is a new election at the annual 
meeting or a special meeting, where only the nominees with the tie vote are on 
the ballot.

SCENARIO 1
If no new registrant submits their name for nomination.

SCENARIO 2
If a registrant comes forward in addition to the candidates 

nominated by the Nominating Committee.

Nominee A & B win 
by acclamation

Nominee A, B & C 
on election ballot

Nominee B elected 
with highest votes 
& Nominee C with 

second highest votes

VACANCYVACANCY Board identifies vacant positions for registrants.


